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Where Are Your Priorities?

T

h a n k fu lly, i ’v e n e v e r h a d a t r u ly aw fu l acc i d e nt o n a
motorcycle. Crashes, sure. Injuries, relatively minor. But in every case, as soon as I could
get back on my feet, my priority was the status of my bike.

My most recent get-off was about eight years
ago, the last time I was on the track. I lowsided on turn 1 up at what was then Sandia
Motorsports Park, and my elegant slide
turned into a marionette tumble.
As soon as I stopped moving I jumped to

stay. I couldn’t let me friend stay injured like
that. I myself skipped the doctor’s visit with
only a twisted ankle and wrecked leathers (I
should note that every spot that touched the
pavement had either armor or padding, well
designed gear is well worth the money), but
my machine spent a week at the shop and
cost about $1400 to repair. I didn’t even think

my feet and ran to my bike, which had slid off
the track into the dirt. Oil seeped out of the
engine case and scrapes covered the side of
the bike. I felt pangs of guilt – I had hurt my
dear friend.
I immediately started planning its hospital
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First thought: “Good thing
it’s a low side, maybe there
won’t be too much damage.”
Second thought: “I hope the
bike isn’t getting too messed
up.” Third thought: “This
gear protects really well, but
it’s going to be expensive to
replace!” (Photo stolen from
the internet)

about the bill, concerned more for my bike’s health.
I haven’t been on the scene at many crashes, but at those I had the misfortune of attending
one of the first things checked up on has been the status of the motorcycle. How’s the rider?
Breathing? Okay. Well, then, how’s the bike? Oh no, look at those scratches! Call the motorcycle
medics immediately!
My worst personal best accident was in the early 90’s in Manhatten, where I totalled my bike
by bouncing off a parallel parker who jerked into traffic without looking. My first thought, as I
lay on the ground, was to check that a) my body was intact, and b) that the driver hadn’t taken
off (in addition to wrecking my bike I flattened her tire, so she was stuck at the scene). After the
paramedic yanked my flip-up helmet off my head without opening it, which even prone on the
ground I recognized as a bad idea, I got right up to triage my ride. Oil poured out of both sides of
the engine, and the whole front of the bike was mangled. But I had to make sure she was taken
care of, so the police followed me as we limped, the bike and I, around the block to a parking
garage. The owner gave me a dirty look as my bike spewed all over his floor, but the police
gave him a dirty look and he relented. I think they respected my insisting I guide the motorcycle
myself, despite the bike’s and my own obvious state of disrepair. There was no fixing that one,
but two days later I was calling my BMW dealer to check on a replacement. A month later I was
on two wheels again.
My worst accident in which I was not involved was actually on a club ride, in which the rider
missed a corner and went over the guardrail. His bike stayed on the road side, suffering only
superficial damage. Though his shin bone was showing through his frayed pants, he was ready
to get up, get back on the bike, and ride it into town. Despite being barely able to stand, clearly

in shock, and destined for the hospital, he was for sure going to make sure his bike was taken
care of. It took several of us to reassure him we would take care of his ride and get it to a safe
location. I’m pretty sure he was back out riding a month or two later.

WELCOME THE NEW ADDITION

Enough of the crashing, the point is really the relationship that we build with our machines, the
way we anthropomorphize them and make them part of our family. Who of us has not, when
we’ve gotten a new bike, paraded it around like a new baby or a new puppy? It’s an event, even
among those of us that have these additions several times a year. We search and research and
test and, usually, settle not on what reasonably works as a dependable motorcycle, but what
excites us and what we end up lusting after.
We make the momentous decision, and carefully outfit the new member of the family. We
spend more time and money in the first few months, that first bloom of romance, than we
probably will during the next several years of the relationship. We bring it to get-togethers, take
pictures and post them where everybody will see them, and basically broadcast the happy arrival
far and wide.
Whenever I find that a club member has a new bike, I make sure to document the new family
member, and publish it here for everybody to see. As the motorcycle and its owner age together,
they get to know each other and the relationship matures. I know I’ve never had a ride that
didn’t drive me crazy with its idiosyncrasies while at the same time making me giddy with the
anticipation of getting out and experiencing new adventures together.
David Wilson, editor
November 2016
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PROFESSIONAL
AMA
DIRT
FLAT TRACK RACING
OVAL!
by Doug Guinn

WELCOME TO ARIZONA
The AMA Pro Arizona Mile was the fourth of 14 National Events, GNC1 and GNC2 (Grand
National Champion), held in North Scottsdale at Turf Paradise on May 14. Wow! If you have never
seen this kind of racing in person, you are missing one of the most exciting forms of professional
motorcycle racing there is. This was the first for Arizona, but since it was so well organized, and
superbly run, no doubt that it will return next year. Go see it if you can.

drink at reasonable prices. They efficiently handled the big crowd.
There were several heat races in each class (GNC1 and GNC2), followed by semi mains and
the 12 lap GNC2 main event, followed by the 25 lap GNC1 main event. It all went off without a
hitch, on schedule if not a little ahead of schedule.
We met many of the riders and teams when they opened the paddock area to everyone. They
signed posters, were generally very friendly, mostly quite young as you might expect, and scary
fast on the bikes. These young riders power their 750cc machines at 140mph down the straights
of this horseracing track and slide through the turns at crazy speeds. Though there were a few
spills, no one was injured.

HISTORY
Flat track racing dates back to the 1920’s in America, and through the 1940’s was a constant
battle between the Harley Davidson and Indian motorcycle companies. Into the 1950’s and 60’s
the British invasion pitted the Harley Davidson guys against Triumph, BSA and others.
Kenny Roberts surprised everyone in 1973 by winning the series on a Yamaha. Enter the
Japanese bikes. In the 1980’s Honda and Harley Davidson battled until Harley Davidson reigned
supreme in the 1990’s. By the 2010’s new manufacturers began to enter the sport. Ducati,
Kawasaki, Yamaha, Triumph and KTM – Harley Davidson now had some fierce competitors,
usually at a much lower cost to race than the Harley required.

FLAT TRACK BMW
The most satisfying part of the day for us (David Hudson, Gary Cade and I) was when we met
the only BMW rider ever in the event. Dalton Gauthier was riding a 300 pound BMW vertical
twin built by renowned builder/tuner Ron Wood (probably in his 80’s), who was sitting under
the shade awning with Dalton and his father. The bike had never been ridden or raced until
the day of this event. But #14A Dalton Gauthier blew the competition completely away as he
handily dominated the GNC2 main event. The GNC1 main went to a Kawasaki ridden by Bryan
Smith. Jared Mees, the 2015 #1 Plate holder, came in second on his Harley Davidson, about 14
seconds behind.
We had a nice ride to the race despite the Phoenix heat, then after the race rode north into
Utah for a few days. But the highlight of the trip was the Arizona Mile. If you like racing, do
yourself a favor and plan on attending the next year’s event. You won’t be sorry!

THE ARIZONA MILE
The Arizona Mile was the first Mile event of the season, with the previous three races in Daytona
Beach, Florida and Austin, Texas being short track and half mile events. The Arizona track was in
great condition. The grandstands are air conditioned to help keep spectators cool in the Arizona
heat. There were lots of souvenirs available for your purchasing pleasure, and plenty to eat and
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LOE B MW R C ALE N DAR

NOVEMBER
S

GENERAL CALENDAR INFO
As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board,
the ride contact person can notify you of
changes. Please note all rides are at the
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are
destination rides so each person should “ride
their own ride” while meeting up with others
at the various destinations of the ride. Be
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell
phone numbers with other ride participants
is recommended. If you decide to drop out
of the ride at some point during the ride,
notifying at least one other ride participant of
your intention to drop out will help alleviate
unnecessary confusion or concern for your
whereabouts. All information will be posted
to the Calendar page.

ON ANY SUNDAY
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6

TRAVELING BREAKFAST

This month we’re meeting at Garcia’s Original
Kitchen, 1736 Central Ave SW in Albuquerque.
Start time is 9 am – that’s a little later than
normal because we change the clocks to
Standard Time on Saturday night (so it will
feel like 8 am on your “body clock”). See you
there!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

Mateo: 5415 Academy Rd. NE, their phone
number is 505-821-5974.
Remember to send your RSVP to
vicepresident@loebmwr.org
Member couples (or member “plus one”)
are invited, extra guests are $20 each. If
you wish to bring additional guests/family
members etc. you will need to pay $20 per
adult and $10 per additional child (10 and
under), when you arrive. Be sure to include
your extra guests in your RSVP. Stay tuned for
more details on our last ride to eat event of
the year.

LUNCH RENDEZVOUS

At The Cafe Fine. Jon had a suggestion from a
member, and he’s all about suggestions from
Club Members on our Lunch Rendezvous.
Jon said, “We were just there in June!” and his
reply was “The Food is soooo gooood and the
ride is soooo gooood .” So go north on 285 just
about N mile north of the I-25 intersection
near El Dorado, east of Santa Fe.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10

THE HOLIDAY PARTY

Loch, our Vice President, has announced
the following: Trombino’s on Academy NE
is back by popular demand for our annual
Club Christmas Party. The doors will open
at 11:30 am, with service starting at noon.
Trombino’s is located at the north corner of
Seagull Street and Academy, just east of San

THE 3RD AUSTRALIAN
I-BMW RALLY

Starting in the town of Tumut, NSW, Australia.
Why those dates? Labor Day Weekend is the
following weekend, and there is a bike and
hotrod show in Bright. The World Superbikes
are scheduled for the previous weekend. This
should give us clear roads with the minimum
of “fuzz/Leos” about. The weather could
be cold mornings and warm afternoons like
the 2015 rally, or could be 36° every day like
the 2016 rally. More importantly, we hope it
doesn’t rain.
Motorcycle rentals are available out of
Sydney and Melbourne with quite a few
BMW’s on the menu. Costs are about $200300+ a day plus insurance, deposit etc. Be
a part of (hopefully) a new tradition…and
watch out for the ‘roos.
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NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the
Message Board and the Calendar on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
November 2016
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COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
505-884-9137

LOE B MW R N E WS
THE K 1600 B (FOR BAGGER)

When BMW Motorrad unveiled its Concept
101 design study at the Concorso d’Eleganza
Villa d’Este in May 2015, this elegant
interpretation of a powerful, luxurious
‘bagger’ gave a hint of the kind of exclusive
motorcycle that could reflect a whole new
touring philosophy for the brand. On 10
October 2016 in California, this vision became
reality with the unveiling of BMW Motorrad’s
K 1600 B six-cylinder bagger.
With its elongated and streamlined profile,
the bagger is especially striking from a distance.
Its teardrop-shaped silhouette – typical of

baggers – reaches the highest point at the
front and the characteristic styling of the
bike visually suggests both movement and
attitude. Two side cases in streamlined form,
with distinctive integrated LED rear lights,
add the final touch of a quintessential BMW
bagger.
Its elegance comes from the flowing
silhouette, clear lines and athletic body, while
the enormous torque of the 160 hp six-cylinder
engine generates extraordinary pulling power,
especially low down the engine speed range
(70 per cent is available at just 1,500 rpm).
Combined with excellent wind and weather
protection from the electrically-adjustable
‘chopped’ screen and wind deflectors, low
comfortable seat and Dynamic Electronic

Suspension Adjustment, this offers an
unparalleled riding experience. An electronic
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reversing aid allows owners to maneuver
in and out of the tightest spots with ease,
whatever the gradient.
As for luxury, this highly exclusive
motorcycle exudes it throughout to make
every ride a special occasion. From its broad
shoulder section to the narrow waist and low
seat, the bagger looks impressive from every
angle. The tapering rear completes the bagger
look to perfection, with twin tailpipes nestled
below streamlined side cases incorporating
twin integrated rear lights reminiscent of
former road cruisers.
The K 1600 B comes with an extensive
options list offering plenty of personal
customization for owners who want to make
a unique motorcycle.
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When Larry Talks you better pay attention.

Who brought the matches?

CAMP AND RIDE REPORT

story by Larry Mounger, captions by Jon Helm,
photos by Larry Mounger and Jon Helm
This time out was one of the best so far. We
had running water and the campsites were
large. The toilet was quite a distance away
but you know there are always big trees or
bushes to accommodate the necessary.
Campsites were about O of a mile from the
Monument and Visitor Center. Jon H and
I were the only singles but agreed that was
okay because we each had our own tent and
no one had to listen to our snoring. We all
turned in about 9 pm and I slept well until
about 4 am, when a large heard of elk turned
into very noisy neighbors with loud bugling
and other elk sounds. I failed to inflate my
air mattress enough, so I suffered all night.
I finally got up, got dressed and went out to
look for the elk. Someone in our group said
they saw a large group of about 20. I never

Radio? We don’t need a stinking radio, we
have a Mandolin.

I don’t care if it is a chair, I’m not sitting on it!

evening and the next morning. Heavy dew
was a surprise so we had to wait a while for
the sun to burn off the moisture.
Sunday morning some of the group,
including me, decided to hit the WOW diner
in Milan after I made it sound so good the
night before. Sandy and Amy headed out to
hike the rim trail at the Monument.

NEW MEMBERS

saw one but could hear them. This wasn’t the
Deep Heart of Texas but the stars were as
bright as ever.
Art and Linda, Sandy and Amy, Daniel and
Michelle, and Jon and I made for 8 campers
total. It was an ideal group size. Art brought
his mandolin and for awhile we tried to sing
along. That was funny. Lack of a group shelter
could have been a negative had it rained but
we were blessed with perfect weather that
November 2016
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Welcome to our new club members! Say hi
to Tom S and Ken S (from Texas). We look
forward to seeing you at some of our club
shindigs, and in some far-off places riding
your motorcycles.
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LOE B MW R CLU B I N FO
O FFICE R S
INFORMATION
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries
PRESIDENT
Rod Getting
President@LOEBMWR.org
VICE PRESIDENT
Loch Page
VicePresident@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
Membership@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Rod Getting
Membership@LOEBMWR.org
COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
Communications@LOEBMWR.org

ACTIVITIES
Jon Helm
Activities@LOEBMWR.org
RALLY CHAIR
David Hudson
Rally@LOEBMWR.org

JOI N TH E LO E B MW R

S U B M IT TO TH E S HAF T

Yearly dues are $35. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095

TREASURER
Jan
Treasurer@LOEBMWR.org
SECRETARY
Bede Crawford
Secretary@LOEBMWR.org

www.loebmwr.org

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
Newsletter@LOEBMWR.org

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 10% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

or contact membership@loebmwr.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@LOEBMWR.org

SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us
Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us

10% off BMW parts and labor!

Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service.
Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles,

Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert.

505-428-0646
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TH E R E AR VI E W
KEITH’S CORNER
HOW NOT TO LOAD A GSA
by Keith Ingram

How and where do you find excitement? A
movie, the theatre, or perhaps a quiet, solo
walk. For many of us, our thrills come atop
two wheels. Now sometimes, those two
wheels provide very surprising entertainment!
I decided to attempt to take my BMW GSA
to the “doc” in Albuquerque for a little R&R.
Being concerned about riding it, a great friend
(perhaps a “former” friend – read on) loaned
me his enclosed trailer.
The trailer came with double ramps, many
new tie-downs, and best of all I could use
it for free. All I had to do was load the GSA.
There are a variety of enclosed trailers and
sizes. This trailer was a bit on the small size,
and almost new. I set the ramps and “tested”
them with a few slow rides about half way up,
each time, with no problems.
Now I must be honest and admit I’ve never
loaded a big bike onto anything. Lots of my
ol’ dirt bikes found their way onto many open
trailers and beds of pickups, but never a 500+
pound adventure bike into an enclosed trailer.
Today was a first. There comes a time after
looking at the trailer, ramps, small and low
opening, and the “tonnage” of the GSA, and
you gotta give it a go.
So it was time. I watched the very narrow
ramp, and knew once committed there was
no turning back. The last thing I looked at
before the ride up was the very low steel bar
supporting the top of the trailer. As I gained
enough speed to ride up without piercing
the front of the trailer, the low entry height
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was forgotten. Until I nailed it head first,
stopping me and the bike almost instantly.
Knowing I was on a motorcycle equivalent
of the proverbial “tight rope” and couldn’t
stop, with bells ringing from the head hit, I
added too much clutch action and shot the
ramp out from under the bike. Down the rear
of the bike went, tearing off some of the new
trailer’s steel trim.
Now the worst of both world’s appeared:
big bike stuck half on and half off what
suddenly felt like a giant trailer. Ever try to
yank a high centered 500+ pound adventure
bike off a trailer? The day was quickly getting
worse. Before wiping the blood running down
my face (head scrapes bleed profusely), I
yanked the bike off the trailer. No, I couldn’t
keep it vertical, but slowed the fall by bravely
sacrificing my body to cushion part of the
bike’s fall.
Later a biker friend offered the painful
truth. He said I simply should have taken the
bike and trailer to the Harley store. Those
guys are pros at loading big bikes on trailers,
they do it all the time. If I need the trailer
(assuming my friend will ever loan it again)
I will ask for a Harley assist. They must
be the best, for I see Harleys on trailers
everywhere.
I took a selfie of my head, and being very
hair challenged, my wounded head looked
not unlike a tomato smashed on the moon’s
surface. Like the “Sea of Tranquility” and Mr.
Tomato Head hit head on.
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